Submit Committee Hearing Testimony

The ability for you to submit written testimony to a committee that is accepting written testimony requires you to create a MyLeg account with the General Court. This new feature was added due to the circumstances surrounding COVID-19 outbreak. There are a few things to be mindful of:

➢ Go to https://malegislature.gov/MyLegislature/About and register for MyLegislature
➢ In addition to be able to submit written testimony, you will be able to:
  o Follow a bill or hearing for easy access to details on them through your MyLegislature Dashboard
  o Be notified of scheduling changes for hearings that you are following
  o Follow your legislators for easy access to their contact information, bills, and committee memberships.
  o Get suggestions on what bills could be relevant to you based on your interests and where you live
  o Earn badges for exploring the Legislature
  o View your previously submitted testimony

Your MyLegislature Dashboard:

➢ This page will list any hearing where the ability to accept written testimony is turned on.
Testimony modal (pop-up window):

- This is the window you will see to input your testimony
- The window will include all the relevant committee information from the hearing posted from the committee when the hearing is made public
  - The green button at the bottom will say submit testimony the first time the user inputs information
  - Once submitted and while the hearing is ongoing the end user can update and their testimony and resubmit